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CLUB CONTACTS 

 

President:   Ross Doherty  9496 2821 Head Coach: Jeffrey Sanders 95253341 / 0411750767 

AMSC.President@hotmail.com  AMSC.Coachjeff@gmail.com  

      

Secretary:   Vanessa Toop  0435 060 905  Club Captain:       Colin Gibson    9498 3931   

AMSC.Secretary@hotmail.com   AMSC.Captain@gmail.com  

 

PLEASE READ: IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

The Committee has appointed the following: 

Head Coach – Jeff Sanders 

Coaching Co-ordinator – Colin Gibson 

Vice-Captain – Heather Croft 

 

A plea from: 
 The Committee’s Secretary, Vanessa; please complete the very 

important survey  emailed to you. This information will assist in the 

committee making a decision as to next summer’s swimming 

program 
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 Ross; our Endurance 1000 Co-ordinator: Please turn up early on 

Endurance 1000 evenings so that all paperwork is completed by 6.20 pm. 

This will allow the Endurance event to get away on time. 

As from May; Endurance Swims are endurance swims only. 
This means there will be no training lane. 

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION  FOR YOUR DIARY! 
 

 Sat 29th/Sun 30th April – MSWA State Champs at HBF Stadium 

 21st -30th April – World Masters Games in Auckland NZ. We have a representative from 

Armadale Masters. Go Rowie! We wish you much speed… there and back. 

 Sunday 6th May – Club Championships Round 4 : 100m choice and 50m choice 

 Sun 7th May – Thornlie 400/800 

 Sat 13th May – Maida Vale Masters 1500m at Darling Range Sports College 

Also, as reinforcement: 

  

  Club     Date    Venue        Distances                    Course 

 
 
 



 
REPORTS 
Captain’s Report      

Completed Events since the last meeting: 

 Sat 1st April – Club Champs Rd 3 – 200m and 50m – 16 swimmers (22 at the pool), 3pb’s 

and 6 new age group records. (last one at Armadale) 

 Sun 2nd April – Mandurah LLCC event - We had a team of 16 swimmers, including 2 

newbies in Andy and Sarah and returning still kinda newbie Tania, 1 unfortunately 

injured not swimming captain ☹ and a full-time time keeper, thanks Heb 😊 

163 swimmers representing 18 clubs competed on the day which saw Mandurah score 
the most points (by a ridiculous amount, maybe they need to have a runner up trophy as 
we are all swimming for second place), Carine win the handicap and Team Armadale 
coming a very respectable 3rd with 168 points. We didn’t quite get near our high point of 

200 points, however finishing 3rd out of 18 clubs is a fantastic effort. If 

anything we are consistent 😊 
We had great swims by everyone with Andy, Vanessa and Gill getting max points with 
three 1st placings each. There was one 1 pb set by Andy in the 45-49 Age Group 100 IM. 
There were also a very impressive 17 new individual club records set, see the website 
for the full list. There was also new club records for the  

 200m mixed freestyle relay 160-199 age group,  

 200m mixed medley relay 160-199 age group and  

 240-279 age group.  

Some great team swimming in the relays with a 1st place in the 200m mixed freestyle 

160-199 age group, one 2nd, two 3rds and 2 4th placing.  

Happiness is… 



 

 

 

Cousins Vosbergen 

 

 

 

Jolly timekeepers. Thanks. 

 



Tim checking his event. 

 

Just checking. 



 

A happy lot 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

                                

ALBANY 2017 EASTER HARBOUR SWIM  

 

The Albany swim is just about the end of the open water swimming calendar. 

It attracts the foolhardy! Why you may ask? Well let’s see: 

 It’s in Albany for a start, 400 plus km South of Perth 

 4 km distance; starting from the Princess Harbour Yacht Club to the small beach in 

front of the Entertainment centre. 

 Weather conditions; although this year was a much kinder morning than last year, 

with little wind and only very light spasmodic rain, it is still rather chilly. The water 

temperature was approx. 16 degrees. The sea is always flat at the start due to the 

shelter of the bay, however in the middle of the harbour with currents and swell it 

always gets rather challenging. 

 Relatively few participants, the race can be swum solo as all the Armadalians did, or 

in duo or 4 person teams. That said it is a very lonely swim and often you never see 

another swimmer apart from the start and last 50 metres. This is due to the course, 

they refer to the course as a channel, bounded by a line of pink floating buoys on the 

right and 3 yachts stationed at 1 kilometre distances apart on the left, this leaves 

approx. 300 metres of wide open ocean you can swim in (the channel) . Combine 



that with 4 kilometres distance and less than 100 swimmers you can see why it gets 

lonely. 

 

Anyway I guess I would not get a marketing job with the Albany Masters Swimming 

organising committee. 

That said it is truly a great swim, it does test the swimmers. All swimmers quickly realise 

that in reality it is only yourself that will get you to the other side.  

Most swimmers, if they are honest, will never admit to an easy swim We all hope for total 

enjoyment, relaxation, freedom, release from stress, (you know the stuff dolphins must 

have), when we swim, but alas it is only when we drag our tired bodies out at the finish 

that we feel these emotions. 

So my plan is just do the finishes in future. 

5 RAMOS regulars completed the swim with Gillian just touching out Rowie for line 

honours by 10 secs. Myself, Ross and Capt. Col followed them in. 

Gillian  1 hr 13 min 53 sec;   Rowie  1.14.03;   Greg 1.14.58;  Ross  1.29.58;  Col 1.33.48. 



  
 

Finishing glee? 

 

The swim started at 8 am and by 10.30 we had all showered, warmed up and were 

enjoying a great brekky together, boring Anne and Kay with tales of our recent wet 

journey. 

 

I, for one, will be back next year and I am sure the regular crew will be as well. 

Come and join us for this iconic swim. 

Greg 

______________________________________________________ 

Southern Ocean Classic Mile – Denmark 
 

If you make the trip down to Albany for the 4km dip in the harbour, then it is well 
worth staying on to tackle the Southern Ocean Classic Mile in Denmark on Easter 

Sunday. This is just about the only open water swim on the local calendar that 

involves a surf beach – this mean waves, and waves are fun! 
 

Team Armadale was represented by two entries, Greg and Rowena. The day was a 

little chilly, overcast, and dusted with a very light sprinkling of rain. The break zone 
was fairly wide, so the dutiful Denmark SLSC established the course well out to sea 



so we’d have a fairly “flat” course to swim. 

 
By the time briefing rolled around at 9.30, Greg was nowhere to be seen. By the 

time we lined up on the beach for the start at 10, he was nowhere to be seen. In the 

end, Team Armadale was represented by one competitor… me! Luckily, I had my 
former Melville team mates to keep me company. 

 

The hooter sounded and we bounded in to the waves, some with more enthusiasm 
and grace than others. It was a bit of a battle to get out through the break, but once 

out on course the swimming was fairly straightforward. It was a little bit lumpy, but 

the rougher it gets the better it gets – and who doesn’t like a little bit of rough play? 
We swam twice around the 800m course with buoys every 100m to keep us on the 

straight and narrow. 

 
The fun really begins when you round the last buoy and head for shore, hoping to 

catch a wave and glide past your fellow competitors. Sadly, a rip and some deep 

gutters near the shore made it difficult to catch a wave for any substantial distance 
this year. Unlike Masters events, the finish is on the beach and running over the line 

is allowed – it is surprising how fleet of foot some of those swimmers can be! 

 
I was greeted at the finish by children bearing Easter eggs (warning – chocolate and 

salt water is NOT a good combination) and Captain Col and Gill bearing news of 

the missing Mr. Frey. Turns out, he came, he saw, he decided not to conquer… it 
was only a little bit of rain and only a little bit of waves Greg! 

 

This is really a worthwhile swim, and it comes with a free t-shirt (bonus). There is 
no pressure to swim fast, no Masters Open Water Series points on the line, and great 

camaraderie. Definitely one to add to the diary for next year! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Armadale - insert missing Greg here. Note the size of those waves... Gill 

and Captain Col came down to offer moral support at the finish line. 



___________________ 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 

Derek Bishop 2nd May 

Lexie Rankin 4th May 

 
 

ENJOY YOUR DAY 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

  

 


